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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday
Professor Gunther Bornkamm, University of Heidelberg.
"Pauline Theology." (Faculty Lectureship Series)

Wednesday
The Rev. Donn Moomaw, Minister-at-Large, First Presbyterian Church, Berkeley. (Jerry Westfall, Senior Leader)

Thursday
Worship Service. Al Cash, Leader

Friday
FMF Chapel. Film, "Through Gates of Splendour"

Next Tuesday in Chapel: Dr. Paul Fairweather

INTERNSHIP, for one year, June, 1963 to August, 1964, at a United Presbyterian Church in New York, is available. A student with at least two years of seminary work is preferred. See H. Kawahara.

The Payton Lectures have clearly shown that evangelical Christians should not be silent about religious or moral political issues. I am concerned that the Supreme Court have a sampling of evangelical public opinion on the question of Bible reading in the public schools. Consequently, during this week and the next, a petition for signatures will be circulated. Those who desire that the Justices of the Supreme Court be apprised of our concern for leaving the Bible in the public schools are asked to sign this petition. Bob Sperry

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? We have twelve people signed up for singles and five for doubles. If you would like to compete in the Fuller tournament, give your name to Don McNamara. DM

TRACT OF THE WEEK: "People or Pigs?" This tract has a poor cover but a real message. Using the story of the Gadarene demoniac (Mark 5:1-20), the author brings us face to face with the searching question of whether we are giving our lives for people or for worldly pursuits. P.S. Your gas station attendant hands you Blue Chip stamps. Why not hand him a good tract? JW

GRAHAM CRUSADE COUNSELING CLASSES--second of the series--tonight, 7:30, Lake Avenue Congregational Church. HK